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Science: Animals including humans Year 1 Spring Term 1

Key Vocabulary

Sight: The faculty or power of seeing.
Hearing: The faculty of perceiving sounds.
Touch: Come into or be in contact with.
Smell: The sensation of flavour perceived in the mouth.
Head: The upper part of the human body or front/upper part of an animal.
Neck: The part of a person’s or animal’s body connecting the head to the body.
Ear: The organ of hearing.
Mouth: The opening to the digestive system.
Shoulder: The upper join of each person’s arm.
Hand: The end part of a person’s arm beyond the wrist.
Fingers: The four digits on each hand.
Leg: Each of the limbs on which a person or animal walks or stands.
Foot: The part below the leg and ankle which a person stands on or walks.
Thumb: The short, thick, first digit of the human hand.
Eye: The part of the body which is used for seeing.
Nose: The part of the body which is used for smelling.
Knee: The joint between the thigh and the lower leg.
Toes: Any of the five digits at the end of the foot.
Teeth: Hard bony structure in the mouth used for chewing food.
Elbow: The joint between the forearm and the upper arm.

Threshold Concepts

Animals Living things that need to feed themselves from plants or 
other animals.

Growth and Life The irreversible increase of an organism’s size over a 
given period. The capacity for growth and functional 
activity.

Humans A human being.

Key Facts

- The senses of taste, hearing, smell, and sight are 
located in specific parts of the body, the sense of touch 
is found all over the body.

- Not all bodies are the same, they look different and 
sometimes people have organs or other body parts 
missing.

- The sense of smell affects our sense of taste.
- If you take senses away, the ones you are left with 

become stronger. For example, if you were in a dark 
room and couldn’t see, you would be able to hear better.


